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MAR 2 7 1998 

DE?U'rf DIRECTOR
PROPERTY TAXES Subjec:: California Vessels in Foreign Waters 

In a Memorandum dated December 24. 1997 to Mr. Lawrence A. Augusta. Mr. Charles 
Knudsen. then with Policy, Planning and Standards. asked for our opinion conce:mng the 
above subject. The issue generally presented is how do we treat vessels for prope:-ty ta."<: 

purposes when they are documented in California to California owners, but the owners 
claim that the vessel has been relocated. under various scenarios, to a foreign country. We 
are directing our response to you as we believe this to be a Policy, Planning and Standards 
Division issue. 

Specific:illy, Mr. Knudsen included three '"Proposed Staff Positions," which are repeated 
below. 1 As will be discussed in more demil below, while correct much ofthe time, 
Proposed Staff Position 1 is incomple~e in that it does not reflect the constitutional nexus 
overlay that, notwithstanding documentation. a vessel \vtth an actual situs outside of 
California would be taxable in the jurisdiction ofthe situs. and not in California. 
Similarly, Proposed Staff Position 2. basic:illy a restatement of Section 1138, is accurate, 

1 Pronosed Staff Position 

l. If the vessel owner remains a California resident and the vessel continues to be documented in 
California, the vessel will continue to be wcable in this state regardless ofany alleged reiocation.to another 
state or county. 

2. rr the vessel discontinues to be documented in California but the owner continues to be a resident. the 
vessel will continue to be wcable in California as long as it continues to ply, in whole or in part, the waters 
of this state. regardless ofany documentation or proof or taxes paid to another state or country. (Section 
1138. Also see Robert Keeling's October 9, 1984 letter to Mr. R. Gordon Young.) 

3. rfthe vessel discontinues to be documented in California and is removed from California but the owner 
continues to be a resident. the vesseJ will continue co be caxable in California unless the owner provides 
evidence sarisfacrory to the assessor that the vessel has acquiredsirus elsewhere. Satisfactory evidence 
would include such things as documentation by another jurisdiction or a we biil (the assessor may want to 
contact the other jurisdiction to ensure that the we bill was paid and has not been c:inceled). 
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except to the extent that foreign documentation may reflect the acquisition ofan acrual ta."< 
sirus in the location of documentation. s~cti-on 113 8 essentially uses "plying in whole or 
in pan in its waters·• as a. proxy for failure re establish an acruai situs in another 
jurisdiction. Proposed Sta.ifPosition 3 is an accurate statement of the !aw, whether the 
vessel is documented in C.liifomia or not. To be more accurate :ind heloful. . , 

it mav . be
appropriate to include a definition or description of "acquired sirus elsewhere." 

BACKGROUND 

By way of background. historicaily, the property tll."< sirus for vessels was de:e:mined by 
what is known as the '"Horne Pon Doctrine.·· This rule provides that a vessel is registered 
or "documented" in irs home pan., which is the ·pen clos.est to the residence of the vessel's 
c•,•r.:er, or that of the vessel's managing owner or ··husband''. Only the ta.~~gjurisd.iction 
which contains the vessel's home port could ta.x the vessel. The fact that the vessel visited 
or spent time in other jurisdictions. or was in another jurisdiction on a lien or ra.x date, did 
not subject the vessel to taxation in a place other than in its home porr. The vessel was 
deemed to be situated in the home pan:. '"the port to which she belongs~ and which 
constitutes her legal abiding place or reside:ice." on the lien date. This is so even if the 
vessel had never visited the home port. Olson v. San Francisco (1905) 148 Cal. 80; 
California Shipping Co. v Cfry and Counry ofSan Francisco (1907) 150 Cal. 145. 

There is a practical exception to the above rule of property ta.'C: situs, which is 
constirutional in dimension. That is. ifby the manner of the use ofthe vessel. the vessel 
has acquired an actual sirus other than at its home port. the actual situs created by the 
owner· s use of the vessel wiil be respected. At that poin~ the taxing jurisdiction in which 
the vessel is actually sired. and not the home port, would have jurisdiction to 2 tax. This 
would occur, for ex.imple. ifthe owner ce:ised using a vessel in foreign or interstate 
commerce an4 instead. used the vessel only aindefinirely and exclusively"' within one 
jurisdiction; or pemianently moved the vessel's location to another jmisdiction where it 
gained the "oppommities. benefits or protection afforded" by that other jurisdiction and, 
so, should properly be subject to taxation there. Olson, supra; Sayles v. Counry ofLos 
Angeles (1943) 59 Cal.App.2d 295; Counry ofLos Angeles v. Lafayette Steel Co. (1985) 
164 Cal.App.3d 690. See also Smith-Rice Heavy Lifts, Inc. v. County ofLos Angeles. 
(196i) 256 Cal.App.2d 190. 200 (5£Generally speaking, the right to tax is founded upon the 
concept that • it is in return for the benefit received by the person who pays it or by the 
property assessed. 'j. This has been characterized as a due process issue, involving 

2 There is some question whether the "home port doctrine" continues to survive. GeoMerrics v. Counry of 
Santa Clara ( 1982) 127 Cal.App3d 940. 947. Thus. it is possible that. at least in the commerce context. at 
some point the historical rules may be replaced with a system. such as the apportionment system applicable 
to aircraft. This could abandon the "all or nothing.. aspect of the Home Port Doctrine and ailow partial 
taxation of a property based upon the :imount of contact the property has with this Slate. It is not cie:ir how 
this would apply to non-conimercial vessels. Obviously, to the extent that it is established that a vessei has 
rro further contact with California. the result would be the same as the historical home port approach. -. · · 
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"sufficient contact" or nexus between the t::L."<ing jurisdiction and the vessel. See County of 
Los Angeles v. Lafayette Steel Co.. supra :it 6.93. 

Thus. until such time :is a situs has been established elsewhere, a vessel documented in 
California continues to be ur<.ible in California. That is, if the vessel is not in California. 
but is traveling from one pl.tee to another and has not permanently become attached to one 
place. sirus has not been est:tblished elsewhere. and. therefore, continues to exist in 
California. Howeve:, if it is established that sirus has been acquired elsewhere. then the 
vessel is no longer ta."{able in California. whether or nae it is still (probably imprope:iy) 
documented in California and wheilier or net its owners reside in California. 

California statutory !aw applies '-substantially the same rule ... as between differem 
counrie~ in this state.·• Sayles v. County fJf T.os Angeles (1943) 59 Cal.App.2d::-95, 300. 
First. however, it is appropriate to review how the California statutory law tre:its the 
assessment ofvesse!s owned by C.llifornia residents but which are documented outside the 
State. The starting place for determining a vessel's property tax situs in this siruarion is 
Revenue and Ta."<arion Code Section l 138: · 

"Vessels doc:.unented omside ofthis State and plying in whole or in part in 
its waters. the 0\\/11t::S of which reside in this State. shall be assessed in this 
State." 

For purposes of property taXation. "documented vessel " memis "any vessel which is 
required to have and does have a valid marine document issued by the Bureau of Customs 
of the United States or any federal agency successor thereto, except documented yachts of 
the United States, or is registered with. or licensed by, the Department ofMotor Vehicles." 
Rev. & Tax. Code § 130. 

Section 113 8 is consistent with the Home· Port Doctrine, as far as it goes. That is, vessels 
owned by California residents. especially those which are plying in ( or regularly traveling 
to) California waters. are presumed to be sited in California. If they are plying in 
California waters. presumably, they are troveling about and have not established a 
pennanent actual sirus elsewhere. However. taken a step further, ifthe fact that a vessel is 
documented elsewhere reflects the fact that an actual sirus has been established elsewfiere, 
the constitutional concerns noted above would come into play and the vessel would 
properly be taxable only in the jurisdiction of actual sirus, Section 1138 notwithstanding. 

As was noted above, within the State. the ta.x situs ofvessels is treated similarly to the 
Home Port Doctrine. Revenue :md Taxation Code Sections 1139 and 1140, combined and 
summarize~ provide that t!Xable vessels are to be assessed in the county where 
documente~ unless the owner e!ects to have the vessel assessed where it is habirually 
moored: 



§1139. E.-ccept as otherwise provided in this article, when the owner or 
master of a taxable vessel gives wri~en notice of its habitual place of 
mooring when not in service to the assessor ofthe county where the vessel 
is documented. the vessel shall be assessed only in the county where 
habirua.!ly moored. 

§ 1140. Vessels. except ferryboats. regularly engaged in mmsporring 
passenge:-s or cm-go between two or more pons and vessels concerning 
which norice of habitual place of mooring has not been given shail be 
assessed oniv. in the countv. where documented. 

As with the Home Perr Doctrine, within California. vessels are normally documented at 
the address of the 0\vner. or where normally stored. SeeVehicie Code§§ 9850 er seq. 
Sec:ions 1139 and 1140 were intended to establish as between. counties. an artificial ta."< 
sirus analogous to the home porr rule for vessels moving between counties. As with the 
home porr docrrine. which does nor apply when a vessel acquires an acruai sirus. Sections 
1139 and 1140 are inappiic:ible where a vessel is pem1anendy located in one county. In 
that situation, .-\nicle XIII. section 10 (now section 14) of the California Constitution and 
Revenue and Ta.-<ation Code section 404. both to the effect that all property shall be 
assessed in the county in which it is situated. require that the vessel be ta.-<ed in the county 
in which it has acquired a pem1anent situs. Smirh-Ric_e Heavy Lifts, Inc. v. Counry ofLos 
Angeles (196i) 256 Cal..-\pp.2d 190. 

ANALYSIS 

Applying the above background to the Proposed Staff Positions. it is cle:i.r that Position I 
is incomplete in that it does not recognize the principal~ established in both the Home Port 
Doctrine and in California c:ise law, that. notwithstanding documentatio~ the residence of 
the owner, or other factors, if a vessel has been permanently relocated to another state or 
country, jurisdiction to ta.'< that vessel has also been relocmed. It may be that continued 
registration in California is inappropriate in such circumstances. However, that would not 
eliminate the constitutional limitations on the State! s ability to tax. 

It should be noted. the above notwithstanding, that once a taxpayer registers a vessel· 
indic:iting a California situs. the :issessor may rely on such information unless and until 
proofhas been established of the vessel having acquired situs elsewhere. The burden of 
establishing this fact is on the ta."<-payer. 

As is noted above, Proposed Staff Position 2 is essentially a restatement of Section 1138, 
and accurately states the law as far as it goes. It is one way to state the rule staffhave 
restated in Proposed Staff Position J, and as summarized abov~ that a vessel is taxable 
where its owner resides. unless it acquires permanent situs elsewhere. The starute 
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presumes that. ifa vessel owned here is plying the waters of this state, it has not 
esrablished a permanent tax sirus somewhere else. 

Finally, Proposed Staff Position 3 is an accurate sratement of the law, whether the vessel is 
documented in California or not. However. the examples of satisfactory evidence set 
forth there would not. ofcourse. be exclusive. Any evidence, including the dec!ararion of 
the ta.\.'1Javer . . or other \vimesses. which is credible and believed bv . the assessor or a coun. . 
could be sufficient to establish the ultimate fact of permanent relocation. 

OTHER QUESTIONS 

Mr. Knudsen·s Memo also noces that some statutes utilize the criteria ofresidencv, while 
some c~es and opinions use domicile. and he raises the '-1.'1~stion to which should we look 
in the =malysis of a vessel's property ta.x sirus. 

The follo\ving quotation from Bancroft Whimey's "California Words, Phrases and 
Ma.xims." summarizing the holding of the Supreme Court inSmirh v. Smirh (1955) 45 
Cal.2d 23 5, aptly states the raw in this regard: 

Couns and legal writers usually distinguish "domicile" and 
"residence;' so that "domicile"' is the one location with which-for legal 
purposes a person is considered to have the most settled and permanent 
connection. the place where he intends to remain and to which, whenever 
he is absent. he has the intention of returning, but which the law may also 
assign to him constmctively, wher~ "residence" connotes any facrual 
place of abode ofsome permanency, more than a mere temporary sojourn. 
;'Domicile"' normally is the more comprehensive te~ in that it includes 
both the act ofresi~e and intention to remain.• A person may have only 
one domicile at a given time, but he may have more than one physical 
residence separate from his domicile. and at the same time. But statutes 
do not always make this distinction in the employment ofthe words. They 
frequently use "residence" and Hresident" in the legal meaning ·of 
"domicile" and "domiciliary," and at other times in the me3Jling of factual • 
residence, or in still other shades of me:ming. 

Also, from the same source. summarizing Dunsmuir Estate (1905) 2 Cof 53: 

Although it has been stated that "residence" means one 
thing under the attachment laws, another under the voting laws, 
and still another under the venue laws, generally speaking, as used 
in the statutes. it me:ms "domicile.·· 



Thus. for purposes ofproperry tax situs, in virtually evecy c:ise, "residence., and 
"domicile'' will be interchangeable. They both connote :i factual residence with a present 
intention of permanence. 

I believe that all of the other questions raised in Mr. Knudsen·s Memo and the arutched 
letter from the Ventura County Assessor's Office are addressed in the above discussion. 
Of course. if you wish to discuss this funher. if you have additional questions. or ifI can 
be of any further assistance, please do not hesitate to call me. 

, 
Finally, the draft of AH 5i1 currently being prepared includes pages on vesse!s ilild situs 
of documented vessels. Perhaps a copy of this memorandum should be provided ta those 
doing the AH 571 drafting. 
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